
Brief Mentions.
A sweet little twelve years old oi

BrowosviUe. Teun., is on trial for poi-
soning three little children. She did
it just.t4see em diL.

In intee a mati has been condemn-
ed for a libel whieh lie wrte with
sharp *§kk*on the ski!i of a green
pumpki growing in the filds.
A s0ek company, wi.clh is t,

build an extensive cotton factory at

Gree~dfle,' haveteLd a water power.
and will commence the buildins
shor4.--The factories will be know1u
as Ca,n rdown 31is.
A gentleman in Europe writes: "1

see in American 'papers notices of
bank'bii altered from one denonina-
tion t0 uti0ther. This is inipossible in
this part of the world, through the
very.x>jvple device of having bills of
different values made of different sizes."

There-. is. to be a baby show
MeIphs Tennessee, at which a prize
of fity dollars is to be given to the
u"fiest'*baby, with the unders+auding
that theward will not be made with-
out ther mother's approval. The prize
will pT4bly never be called for.

Thie-cost of church-going in New
York is becoming a matter of no

small doneern to those who arc religious-
k' inclined. The price of a pew in
wanyl csses is said to equal, if it does
not exeed, the annual hoase reut of
a family; and even a single sitting is
often p expentive as to put an eligi-
ble phee beyond the reach of a man
o moderate means.

That Sehenectady man who has
bad thirteen daughters has informed
his wife that further additions to his
family. must be immediately stopped,
or Sauday will have to be abolished
in his calico factory until further or-

ders. He thinks, too, that the estab-
lishment' of a female institute of his
own has already become a necessity
which knows little or no law.

Minister Schenck's Poker manual
appears to have had a disastrous ef-
feet on the fortunes of some of the.
English nobility. Scandal whispers
that.a noblewan of high rank has been
obliged to sell estates that have been
in the family for centuries in order to
clear himself of the difficulties in
which his wife had involved Lim by
her passion for gambling. The Duch-
ess of Manchester is said to have lost
-x1401,000.

Crop reports of Ohio, Indiana,
Iilinois, 31issouri and Iowa indicate
that from. one-fourth to one-third.of
the crop of winter wheat has been
killed, but that has been nearly offset
by the inoreased area of cultivation.
The spring- wheat promises .to bring
thet.whole product up -to the avengve.
About one-tourth* of last year's crop
remains in the hands of farmers. The
amount of corn being put in this year
greatly exceeds. that of last year.

It is related that the postm.aister of
Mfonticello, Ga., recently performed
-the- feat of reading a letter without
hkearing its contents. An old woman
who had never been to school got a

letter one day and asked the post-mnas-
ter to read it for her. She did not want
him 'to hear it,~so-she' took a wad of
cotton out of her pocket and stuffed
his- ears with it. She then had him
read the letter in a low voice, and was

perfectly satisfied that the reader could
not lear a word of it. This is repoit-

-ed as a.late occurrence; but it is one

of those things that used to happen
(in newspapers) when the .oldest of us
were boys.

All doubts about the authenticity of
the 3Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde-
pendencie anterior to' the American
* eneral Revolutian may be dismissed.
Ir.. Bancroft wrote in 1848 to Gov.
Swain, of North Carolina, that he had
found a copy of the 3lecklenburg De-
elkration of Independence in the Brit-

-ish State paperoffice, and says the first
account of "the extraordinary resolves
by the. people of Charlotte Town,
*Meckleni urg County,'' was sent over
to England by Sir James Wright,
'then Governor of Georgia, in a letter
of the 29th of June, 1775. The news-

paper thus transmitted is still pre-
served.-News and Courier.
-... An old woman bad3 her daughter
good by in the Rochester depot, say-
ir': -It isni't likely I will ever see

you again-i'm getting so old." She
was starting for home in Chieago, and
as the train started she put her head

-out of.the car window to catch a final
* lim pse of her relative. iThe4aughter

a~s standing on an adjacent track,
waving her haudkerchief. A locomo-
five dashed in and overrun her, and
the last that the mothe~r saw, as her
train moved out of the depot, was the
mangled corpse of her daughter. The
grief of the poor old woman was franti-
cally expiessed. At the first station

-she got out and returned to Rochester.
A very interesting discovery has

lately been made on the Esquiline
Hill, Rome. Not far from the walls
of Ro'me at the period of the king~s
the workmen have uncovered a solid
wall covered with votive inscriptions,
in whieh an allusion is made to the
*worship oftJupiter, hitherto unknown,
and the samec of a city is mentioned
nbeard of before. The greatest part
of these votive iuscriptions appear to

*have been niode by soldiers of the Fifth
and Sixth Legion, which were proba-
bly eneatr ped in "Ct struia Preto-
rium." Other inscriptions appear to
belong to niative citizens of Dahniatia.
The excavations will continue till this
wall, probably forming part of a temn-
ple to Jupiter. shall have been comn-
-pleteIy ex~posed. Those inscriptiors,
for the most part well pjreserved. will
be placed in the museumn of the Capi-
tol. A small statuette of Jupiter,
-without head, has also been found.

THE SCIENcE OF HEALTH for June is at
hiand promptly. It is ant excellen.t number,
closing the sixth volume of this useful Pe-
riodical. Althoughi the founde-r and publisher
of this m.,gazine, Mr. S. R. WelIs, has re-

cently died, it will be continued w ithoutmaterial change in its management. Fromthe first it has been progressive and radical,

vet sicerely, as we believe, working for thehealth and good of the people. This numa- manny Tem~-

Affee.inghlealth;
IrrepressibleConflict Babyh-ood1Experience,&c.Priceonly20j~eets; o,r,$2.00ayear,withaB~ookPretiainaioall

who subscribe at once. Addrest: S. R. Wells
& Co., 737 Broad way, New York.

After the Rtmues.

Judge Reed, in his charge to the
3rand Jury of Orangeburg County,
is so explicit that there is no mistakiI.
hi: intention to see that justice is
metced so far as it rests with him). His
Ix:M&ple is worthy of imitation. and
we CUu1un1end the extracts taken from
his remarks to the careful att'ention of
all:

cuntleaevqofth' (randuIJIry: As
a granid inquest'of Oran!eburg Coun-
ty, and a very material part of the
(,urt, you have very high and re-

sponsible d u t i e s to dischare.-
Amongst them, and first in order, it
is your duty to pass up(ai the bills of
indictment that may be giv6n you by
the solicitor. In addition to passing
upon these matters there are other
important duties, and exercising thew
with intelligence and vigilance you
yU might be of great service to your
county. You come, or are supposed
to come. from all parts of the country,
and are acquainted with the condition
of things generally throughout your
territory. You are presumed to be
acqaainted with the Public necessi-
ties of the county generally, and it is
not only your privilege but your duty
'o inquire jnto the administration of
the law generally throughout the coun-
ty, and to relort the offenders, if
there be any. These prosecutions that
are brought into court by informers
very frequently originate in some sort
of malice, or ill will; it is not very of-
ten that they are brought to promote
the public good. The office of an in-
former is somewhat an odious one, and
persons are slow to prosecute unless
stimulated by some private, and, very
generally, by a personal aad impro-
per motive. Hence the higher of-
fences known: to our laws are very fre-
quently unnoticed, and the worst of-
fenders go unwhipped of justice.-
There are, in some couaunities, a

class of offenders against the public
law who are possessed of boldness and
hardihood as to make them a terror to
the country generally, and individuals
hesitate very long in .attempting to
bring such meu to justice. The
grand jury is the tribunal to take hold.
of that sort of thing. There is no

personal responsibility 'on you as a:
body, such as wouid be upop an indi-
viddal who commences the prosecu-
tion of such high-handed offeiders.-
You represent the country; and the
country stands ready to carry out
your behests and to protect you. But
more than that. Whilst the individual
prosecutor, takes the burdeu, of be-
coming a public prosecutor for the
public benefit, what you do is done in
your jury-room and in secret. You
will remember the terms of the oath
that each one of you have taken; it is
very material: "You shall diligently
inquire and 'true presentiment make of
all such matters and things as shall
be given you in charge." The solici-
tor has given you these bills; I give
you other matters. "The State's
counsel, your fellows' and your own,
you -shall well and truly keep secret."
Witnesses that are sent before you to
testify, whatever he or she may say to
you~in regard to your duty, is the
State's counsel. You arc to keep se-
cret whatever transpires in your jury-
room; hence you may become the pro-
secutors of great offenders, and it is
yur duty-to do so. If you know of
any man who has viola.od the law and
who is a terror to the community, it
is your duty to communicate his
name to your fellows, and if, upon in-
qury, you' are satisfied that the alle-
gation is well founded, it is your duty
to pYesent. him. Tcu are, however,
to present no man for envy, hatred or.
malice. Such motives should niot en-

ter into the jury box. But you are
to present all truly and according to
the best of your knowledge. It is
your duty particularly to inquire into
the conduct of your public officers.
Beginning with the clerk of the court
and your sheziff, you will investigate
their conduct. Your attention will
also be directed to the county treas-
urer and auditor; not only with re-
ference to the present incumbents, but
also to those who proceded them, and
present any malpractice or neglect of'
duty, without regard to .any man's
position,. whether high or low, what-
ever my be their status. If they
have been guilty of violating the
Ilaw, they must be brought to justice
with a view that they might prove
pepetual examples to all.
These remarks apply most especially

to the county conmmissioners. They
are charged with very responsibe du-
tics in very many respects, and in
some of the counties they have been
found grossly derelict, and are 'now
reaping the reward they so richly de-
serve. I do not know whether such is
the case in your county,orwhether they
have been faithful over little things
with which they are charged. If so, let
them be made rulers of many things;
but if they have been derelict and
squandered your mione, I charge you
to ferret it out and present them to
the court. You are able to grapple
with the lion while an individual can-

not, and you will find the Court will-
ing to- sustain you in every effort to
reform the administration of the law
IinOrangeburg County. The school
comissoner is a very important offi-
er. Hie is the agent thiroughi whom

the ignorance which prevails in your
community, and which I have found
in the jury-box during the last extra
term of .the Court of Common Pleas
to an emnistt degree, is to be remedied,
and many ot your citizens become
better q1ualfed to sit as juror-s than
now. D)uring the term I speak of
there were only eight out of thirty
jurors who were able to read and write,
and some of them -only to a limited
extent. That is an unfortunate state
of thing~s, and can never be remedied
but by 'educatio:n ;and the taxpayer~s
are furnishiing lairge sums of money

and placing it in the hands of thesecommissioners to be expended for thatpurpose. If your school commissionerhas squandered the funds entrusted tohim, he has been guilty of a very~
hih 'dereliction of duty. Comning,

down to officers of a lower grade, the

trial justices are men with whom the

cr~~f 1~';1 to do. Cs-
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No Racing at the Fair.

au We are pleased to see the announce-
-w ment made public that there will be
W'

no racitg at the next annual Statede
rid Fair. The practice was without doubt
- one of the serious obstacles in the way
vu of the success of the society, and that
re- it was not sooner discovered seems
Id strange. The waning interest in the

Fair is proof enough that the horse
to racing was objectionable, and we doubt
ce very much, had lit not "appeared to the
ad directors that a sentiment was shown
lie by certain influential patrons," in op-
nd position, as expressed by the Union-
in- Herald. that the next meeting would
lit prove a very small affair. We are

ife rejoiced then, as will be a majority of

psthe piople. that so wise a conclusion

'as has been a:rived at.

en -

he The Celebratioi at Charlotte.
of Mecklenburg has had her centennial
ed -it was a glorious and brilliant sue-
he cess. and she is happy. The old North
a State and the people generally feel

ho prouder and better for the celebration

ho than before. It is said that there were

lie at least twenty thousand visitors from
ne abroad who individually and collective-
.re ly contributed to make the occasion one

ed which would be long remembered. It
is, is gratifying to know that what with
he the firing of cannon, the marching of
ad immense processions, the prancing of
)0- steeds, and the confusion natural to an

Ws affair of such magnitude, only two
at accidents are reported; the one hap-re
ok pened to Private Williams, gunner No.

o1 of theRaleigh artiller, who had his

d- right hiand so badly mutilated by the
_discharge of the gun as to make am-

is putaioin necessary, and the other to
he Mr. Squire, of Columbia, whose leg
d was injured by striking against a step-
aw ping stone. Such meetings are calcu-
re- lated to, and will do great good to the
en common country in b)ringing about bet-
es ter and kindlier feelings between those
or who stood on different sides in the past
-r struggle. The dawning of a better era

ve is at hand, when prejudice and passion
will yield to better feelings andl there

ce will be but one impulse, a desire to
m-pooethe cmo od

re-
er, Gen. John C. Breckinridge, whose

death is announced as occurring on the
17th inst., "was born near Lexington,
Kentucky, on the 21st of January,

~1821. On the breaking out of the

as Mexican war, in 1847, he volunteered,
ay and served through that war as major
,of a regiment of Kentucky volunteers.
us On his return he was elected to the
eState Legislature. In 1851 he was

~re elected to Congress, and in 1856 he was

arechosen Vice-President of the United
m- States, under Mr. Buchanan. In 1860
" lie was one vf the candidates of the

oDemocratic party for the Presidency,
d. but was defeated. At the commence-
g of the civil war he was a United
he States Senator from Kentucky, but
>rejoined the Confederates as soon as

1hostilities between the North and

he South were commenced. He served
nd the Confederate States in the field as

r-a ajor-general, and subsequently in
President Davis' Cabinet as Secretary

"usof War. With the collapse of the

mn-Southern cause, Gen. Breckinridge
11s went to England, where lie remained
Li uutil 18609, when he returned to the
jUnited States, openly avowing his

k- determiination to take no part in pohi-
e tics, a resolution which l'e faithfully
n- observed until the day of his death."

ald The First International Sunday
ekSchool Convention, which met in Balti-

namore, Tuesday, the11lth,adjourned sine

bydie on Thursday night. During its ses-
5r.sioof three days various theories re-

of lating' to the advancement of the

hSunday School cause, and the improve-
of ment of the methods used in teaching
hein the Sunday School were discussed.
udSeveral of the ablest men engaged in

--the work-ineluding clergymen and
le-laymien fromn South Carolina-were

he present. The uniform lesson question
Lswas a promlinenit topic. It was gen-
te,erally conceded that the Convention
was a gzreat success in its results.

of [News and CJourier.
d, J. Preston Davis, A. J. Fryer arid T.
at W. Ayers, County Commissioners of
ir-Marion, ha:ve also conme to grief. They
-have been indicted for diverting the
ufunds realized for the levy of twvo mills

to to pay past indebtedness, to the pay-
iy ent of a debt prior to the time speci-
ied in the act. Sooner or later every-

dthing of a -fraudulent character will

>lt hae to be answered for.

het n yoetersasaeciigtteedothroe otSials

he Oebr oel theCongress ae fomin te

, thyear enatoofren Boeaot Sas,eed meberoeectwtho ondress and o hest-f,.year Senato frmBaufot-rtiia e7, brought up with a round turn and comes

tIe re"bvery of insignificant del
then of allthe evils they are the wo
that can afflict any country. *

Retribution.

The most careless observer inr

have noticed hoW, munv of the e
iies of the South have perished v

leutly or have fallen into disgrace
have in some way met with griev(
calLamity. Thus Jim Lane, the bloc
Jayhawker, blew out his own brai
the atrocious Stanton cut that thr
whieh so often breathed*out threat
ing and slaughter; Lincoln perisli
by the hands of a brutal assassin
the anniversary of that day on whi
he issued the order which delus
the land in fratricidal blood ; Pres
King, one of the murderers of M
Surratt, drowned himself; poor <

Prof. Mahan took sides nw-ainst I
own people. was thrown off like an <

shoe by those he had served agaii
his own convictions of duty and in
agony of despair and remorse thr
himself into the Hudson river. Sc
ard boasted that he had but to tin!
his bell and the highest in the la
would be sent to a Federal bastile.
He fell into disgrace with his o

party and died without honor and
gret. There is a story that Mr. Su
ner died by his own hands to av<

the disgusting revelations that his o

wife intended to make in order
procure a divorce. Houest old Hon
saw the ruin and misery he h
brought, tried to stay the hand of t
oppressor, and failing to do so, 1
came a raving maniac.. Colfax a

thirty or forty more of the most v

dictive Radical leaders were cauc

stealing and retired to private A
though not within the waills of t

Penitentiary. Where are the Satra
that ruled the South ? Canby v

slain by an Indian. Pope has be
slain by his own tongue. Meade. t
best of theiu all, lost the confidence
the Administration and was snubb
as bad as was Suwarrow, by t

haughty ruler of Russia. Sickles i.
stench in the nostrils of all good p
ple. Where are the Holdens,
Bullocks, the Scotts, &c., &c., w

tuisgoverned the South under t

protection of Grant's bayonets? Sol
are fugitives from justice, some -

detected thieves and all are brand
with infamy. Where are the Logai
the Restors, the Carrows and t
whole beastly gang of perjurers a

persecutors ? Their names have I
come synonyms for all that is lo
vulgar and despicable. The gr
leaders of the Republican party. wh<
arc they? A large number of them to
to plundering and though they have
caped the chain-gang, they are rega
ed as convicts by thme American p<
ple, and are powerless for futurem
chief. The preachers who cursed I
South in the name of thme Lord a
hounded on the troops toslaughter,h
many of them are now honored and
spected ? TIme papers for the lastt
years have been full of the exposu
of these blaspheming preachers:
gross crimes against society.
Beecher is the typical representati
of that class and how utterly conten
tible he has become even in loyal a
South-hating eves. Those who or
blasphemously spoke of himi as
other Paul are now constrained to
gard him as a liar, sneak, adulter
perjurer, poltroon and hypocrite.

[Southern Home.

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE B.
1.Ts.-A correspondent ofthe Aug
ta ChIronicle and Sentinci writes
follows, u.nder date of B3arnwveli, Al
16:
At an early hour, before day t:

morning, some party or parties ent
ed our town and proceeded to the
flee of the Clerk of the Court, whi
the boxes containing the ballots w<

deposited for safe-keeping by the Co
missioners of Election,; an.d took thi
out to a pine grove in the edge of t
town and destroyed them by fire.
a shred was left, as I was inform,
You remember that the bill providi
for the election was introduced byt
infamous Leslie and two weeks bef<
the day arrived he and his confec
rates had bought up every promine
and influential colored man int
County, with very few exceptions, a
since the election they, I believe,
gret their actions in the matter.
course the citizens of Barnwell villv
will be saddled with this outraget
proceeding, while they to a man e<

denmn it, as all law-abiding citizE
should do. The majority of them<
under the impression that the L
lietcs did the work for effect on t
voters. It . was reported that Bla<
ile had won the election by a lam
majority. If this was so it was m
fairly done, as money was freely us
by the advocates of Blackville, a
the very men who invited Leslie ba
to that County, and I do solemnuly I
lieve that is the only spot in Caroli
where, he would have beenm taken
the hand aud almost lifted into pow
I do not include the entire towe
Backville as constituting the Les
ring, but the men who invited hi
back, and to these the entire State
South Carolina are indebted for t
bonanza bill, the court house bill a
other schemes as vile as poison.
Should it have been shown and<
elared by the Commissioners of El,
ion that Blackville had won t
ourt house, we had a very nice et

for the higher tribunals of the Sta
and to those we would have resort<
and not to robbing the guard
Blackville's high treasure. At

meeting of the citizens of our tov'
this eveuing, both white and color4
great indi gnation was expressed
the proceedings of the unknown -p
ties who did the destructive wol
and I am happy to state some preen
tionary meas.urcs have been taken
prevent further outrages which mi
occur against private property.

A FRENCH STORY.-AIl the pool inaParishousewerestartledatri'i
bytremendousnoisemadein

upperapartment.Rushingtot dorthyswamncmno
orsthepssatatme.Hemingarest

hafousteadwithfartm.He arest
halfmdeadsayiwithfer.Hfalsekh
admaeeirhiswayaboutithaflekp

Laureiis Items.
From the Herald we gather that the

May Term of Court now in session, is
progressing favorably, with the excep-
tion that the jury don't pull together.
Judge Moses has expressed a determi-
nationlo push matters and clear the
Dockets if po:--sible. Persons interested
in the civil business are admonished to
be ready-this will be particularly ac-

ceptable we have no doubt. Among
the visiting members of the bar from
Newberry, are Messrs. C. G. Jaeger
and George .Tohnstone.
Messrs. C. E. Franklin and Elihu

Young, two respectable citizens of the
County, were arrested on last Tuesday,
for the murder of Wade Perrin, about
the time of the election trouble in Octo-
ber, 1870. These two men were among
the batch of prisoners tried for the
same offense before Judge Bond, of the
United States Circuit Court at Colun-
bia, in 1872. which resulted in a mis-
trial. Mr. Young was arrested upon
the affidavit of Josh Kerns, who alleges
to hav.; seen the killing, and Mr. Frank-
lin upon the affidavit of Joseph Crews,
'upon information and belief." The
two prisoners were carried before Judge
Moses, at Chambers, and bailed in bonds
of $5,000 each, to answer any bill of in-
dictment hereafter found against them
in accordance with said allegation.-
The caldron still boils.

A wheel within a wheel has been
discovered by the new superintendent
of the Penitentiary, Col. Parwele,
some of the inmates of that institu-
tion having engaged in the manufac-
ture of nickel pieces from lead taken
from the roof of the shoe shop. The
material and tools have been captured
and all of the operators are being
found out. What will be done with
them, is the question. It is not known
whether Parker had anything to do
with the nickel business.

Horrible to rehte, one of the officers
of the lost steamer Schiller says that
many persons on board at the time
the vessel struck were drunk. The
merciless waves swept them from
the deck in that condition. Thus far
one hundred and twenty bodies have
been recovered.

The Chaleston Schutzenfest was

opened on Monday the 16th, under
the grandest auspices. There was no

end to the fun and frolic and good
things. The Germans of Charleston
go into this festival with heart and
soul, and come out with a new lease of
life.

One of the best of the season-

babies are not named Henry Ward as

much as they used to be, but they are

stdll famous for paroxysnms of true in-
wardness.-

FOR THE HERALD.

PRosPERITY, S. C.,
May 17th, 1875.

EIOrrR HIERALI) ;-Since writing
last we have had sonic excitement
here. On Tuesday night, 11th. inst.,
the store of Wyse & Co. was broken
into and several articles stolen-boots,
shoes, hats, &c., besides forty-five dol-
lars in cash taken from the drawer.
The manner in which the thieves
entered was by forcing the lock *tith
a chisel. They unscrewed the drawer
from the counter, it being an "alarm,"
and carried it out of the store a dis-
tance of about two hundred yards,-
when they broke it open and took the
contents.
The "cow sheds"-a.s they are

called-in front of the stores, are well
filled these hot days. The citizens
engage in different kinds of amuse-

ments--such as whitling, playing mar-

bles, and some of them have acquired
such dexterity that they can knock
the middles four times out of five.
For variety, they engage in the noble
and exhilirating game of quoits.
I think we will some day be able to

challenge Pomaria for a deba!.e. There
isalso some talk of a "spelling bee"
in town. We send you an invitation
toit; be sure and come. Nothing
more at present. KAPPA.

FOR THE HERALD.

FAIRFELD, S. C., May 20, '75.
DEAR HERALD :-Some time since I

gave you an account of our farms and
gardens, b)ut since that time all things
have changed. Farming is steadily on

the increase. Most of the corn and
other productions planted. Farmers
are planting more corn this year than
common. Gardens are doing finely.
We have had several messes of English
peas, turnips, radishes, Irish potatoes,
lettuce, &c. ; raised them with greenbacks.
No news of much importanc,e, Farmers
are too busy to stop for pie-nlies and
fishing parties, but we expect to in-
dlge as soon as crops are laid by.
There is an occasional wedding, but
not much of a feast with it. Prayer
meetings and debating clubs seem to be
the order of the day. Several big
meetings with a good many accessions
tothe churches-mostly young people.
Would invite you down, but alas! am
not like Jno. Speed, I have no fried
chicken to tempt you with. Will close
for fear Jalapa corrects me, too. Will
write again as soon as something in-
teresting turns up.

UNCLE JOE.Knowledge cannot be acquiredwithout pains and appl.ication. Itistroublesome, and like digging

for deep wvaters, but when once

you come to the spring they rise

u ndr meet. ou.

. The Origin of Newspapers.

Who thought of the newspaper first
It seems to have had its birth in tha
hmd of vivid gesture and grav tys
sip, Italy, and the first paper of whicl
we have any record was a m!ontlil
published in Venice by order of th
government,i, inanuscript, as print
ing had not thii b--en invented. I
was called a Gaz:eta, which word i
a derivative of Gazzera, the name o

a magpie or chutterer. In the Maq
liabechian Library, at -Florence, ar

now to be seen thiilty volumes of Vent
tian gazzettes, in manuscript. the l,,
of which is dated in the sixt(eent

century. The Venetian conscivatoric
clung to their script uiter printing wa

an accomplished fact.
The epoch of the Spanish Armad.

in England, was the epoch of the fir
Englih newspapers which were prini
ed i! 1588, while the Spanlish fle!L
lay in the British Chame. Th
earliest of these is entitlI The j
lish Jlercurie. which by aut'horit
"was imprinted at London by ho
Ilighness's printer. 1 ." So t
the sag1aci(.1us forethought of the gre:
Queen Bess, and the wis- policy
the great minister Buritigh, the I.n4
lisli-speaking peoples of the world ar

indebted for the model of our presen
necessity, the iewspaper. Depriv
us-ye sweet cherubs who sit u

aloft, ye weird sisters three who pr<
side over our fates-deprive us of ou

boots, our breakfasts, our funds i
bank, but take not from us our morr
ing papers. In this early journal aT

the news of the day, and a well-writte
article, desigued to arouse and stiffe
timid lovality, tells of the diseever
of a Spanish plot to murder the queer
There is a heroi poem too, calle
"Elizabethe Triumphans," by on

Jaimes Asker; a critical article on a

unfortunate author, entitled "Fathc
Parson's Coat Well Dusted," and v,

rious witty sayings, all printed in R<
man letter.
To a physician of Paris, Renando

belongs the credit of having first co
lected in fugitive sheets the news
various countries. This first veutul
was a weekly, issued in healthy se.

sons, when patients were few, and th
doctor at leisure. He obtained a 1
cense to do this in 1632.
The first daily paper, after the a<

cessiou of William and Mary, set il
sails to catch the wind of popular fi
vor by putting on its title-page TA
Orange Intelligencer. Yellow, dust
insignificant in comparison with ou

splendid news sheets of to-day, w

stili cannot help regardiog with a ce:

taim reverence these pioneers of libert
and intelligence, the first newspaper:

There is a.t least one man in th
South who does not mean to sul
mit to~the civil rights law, an
has contrived a simplle yet ingent
ous and cffecctive way of "peace
faily evading" it. Ie is the ed
itor of a newspaper in Texas, an
his attention was called to the sui
ject by an incident at Galvestor
Three negroes entered the dres
circle of the opera house in the
city, but were p)romnptly put ou
and at once began suits for dair
ages, with a prospect of making
good profit out of the transactior
The editor of the .Hillsboro Exepos
tor is intensely disgusted with th
affair as it stands, but thinks th
next case of the kind can be mar
aged better by the adloption c
his policy, of which he gives a
elaborate exposition. The negroe
he thinks, should be admitted, an
then other pers~ons not con necte
with the theatre, but holdin
themselves in readiness for eme:
gencies of this kind, should knoc
them down. beat them to death
and pay thme fine for assault an

battery. The pleasing con fidenc<
probably wvell founded, that homn
cide under these circumstance
would be treated by the courts c
that region as a potty misdcmear
or to be expiated by a fine, is nc(
ticable, but the best p)art of ti
advice is its concluding paragraph
"By p)ursuing this policy the law
may be peacefully evaded."-
"Peacefully evaded" is a go
phrase, and peace is generally ei
teemed a good thing, but the Tes
an variety of that article is subjec
to serious drawbacks.

[Worcester Spy.

EnPIs CO PAL VLITATIONs.-TO
plan of Episcopal Visitations for th
year 1875, for the Methodist Episet
pal Church, South,have been arrange
as follows:
Bishop Marvin will hold the-follow

ing Conferences : Denver, Wester
Kentucky, North Alabama, Alabam
and Baltimore.
Bishop Wightman-Wstern Vi:

ginia, Tennessee, Arkansas, Litti
Rock anA. Florida.
Bishop Doggett-Ilinois, Iiouis

ville, Memphis, White River an
South Georgia.
Bishop Keener-St. Louis, Mib

souri, South West Missouri, Nort:
Georgia and South Carolina.
Bishop Pieree-Indian Mission

West Texas, North Texas, Northwes
Texas, East Tecxas, Germani Miissio:
and Tiexas.
Bishop Paine-North Mississippi

ad Mississippi.
Bishop Kavanaughl-Columibia, Pc

cific and Los Anglos.
Bishop McTfyeire-Hlolston, Vii

gin ia, North Carolina (which convene
in Wilmington on the first of Decemn
er) and Louisiana.
Bishop Keener has charge of the

Mission in Mexico, and Bishop Me
Tyire that of China.

NOT A PAY1NG Busm:Ess.-'"Ym
do niot look as if vou had prosper
edlby your wickedness," said
gentlenman to a vagabonid orn
day.
"I havn't 1 rospered by it,'

cried the man. "It's a businies:that doesn't pay. If I had give!half the time to some honest callingwhib I have speint ini trying tw

get a living without work, I miigh

terinstea ofthroelan chracete inadmfth.oe"swoe

LIVE CITY.-The way to make
a live city is to do all you can' to
make the business of your neighbor

t a success. Advertise your bui.
ness ien by speaking a good word
for the.r wherever you go. Al-
ways he Oil the alerI to induce
new branches of ildla!stry to locatc
fin youri midst ; J."diciolsly Lid eA-

t cry citerpriso that promlisus to
add business Iaicilitics; 5upport l.-

f cal newspapers by taking and pay
ing for them, and fueling an inter-
est inl their welfalre; if oTl know
of anyv item of, news whlich V:.ould

t interest thei hI ic. take soine p)ai ns
to let the editolr know it ; don't
hol your Vacant lots at price
too high1 ; don't hold a penIy so
near your eyes as to hide a dollar
at ar,1's felltgi.
- Jffa,'riced,
t0n Thjurl::y evening, May 20th, in the
Methodist Chureb, bY the lIev. Maining-
Brown, Mr. .1. CLAK NVARDLAW, of Wial-
ha!l:i, and !kis-rm: MoonMAN.daughter

V of the laue Cl:1ubr. Moorman, of Newberry.
r May 13th, 1675, )It. NOA1 11. HENDERSON

and Mi.s RUTH V. THOMAS; both of Lau-
rens Cunty,.. C.,by Itev. J. B. TitAYwim.t

'eiv # eIiscellaneous.

t Bible Society Notice.
2 The Annual Meeting of the Newberry
pDistrict Bible Society, will be held at the
Presbyterian Church, on Sunday next, (3th

r inst.,) at early cndle light, the usual hour
for evening service.

U A discourse oppropriate to the occasion
I- will be delivered by Rev. It. P. Franks.
e 11. W. KIuHNS, President.

Jon- A. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
May 26, 21-1t.
Progressive Age copy.

Y
Commencement Exercises

d
OF

nNewberry College--Walhalla, S. C.
Examination of Students, June 13 to 18.
Baccalaureate Address, June 20, 10 A. M.

by 11ev. F. W. Cunrad, D. D., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Exhibition of Preraratory Department,
June 2i, 10 A. M1.

Contest :n Oratory, June 21, 8 P. M.
f Alumni Address, June 22, 10 A. M., by
e Rev. S. S. Rahn, Pomaria, S. C.

Junior Exhibition, June 22, 8 P. M.
Address before Literary Societies, June

C 23, 10 A. M., by Rev. F. W. Conrad, D. D.,L-Philadelphia, Pa.
Anrual Meeting of Board, June 23, 3

P.M.
Contest of Literary Societies, June 23, 8

S P. M.
L Commencement, June 24, 10 A. M.
,e J. A. SLIGH,

Secretary of Board.
May 26, 21-2t.

AUDITOR'S OFFICE,
NEWBERRY COUNTY,

NEwBE.RRY, May 28d, 1875.
Notice is hereby given that I will be at

my office in Newberry, from the 1st day of
June to the 20th day of July, 1875, for the

e purpose of assessing personal property,
during which time Tax payers are required
to make their returns. A penalty of 50

Lper cent. will be added on all property not
1returned during that time. Blanks will be
furnished OHnappliication. Persons who

-have bought or sold any Real Estate since
Lthe 1st day of July, 1874, are required to
return the same, with thle price paid or sold

)for, and aereage.
RI. E. WILLIAMS,

s May 26, 21-2t. A: N. C.

* ~ ClotMung.
WRIMiT& 0OPPO0K

e Respectfully inform their customers and
c the public generally, that they have in

st or-

A Full and Elegant Stock
OF

SPIN AND SUMIER
llhillg, ilat8, Cap8,

SBOOTS, SHOES,
S And a complete assortment of

IGentlemens' Underwear,

SUmbrellas, Trunks,
VValises, Canes, &c.,

LAll of which will be sold at prices to suit
- the times.
.An inspection of our stock is solicited.

WRIGHT & COPPOCK,
MOLLOHON ROW.

Apr. 21, I6-tf.

O OKe(ftO S.

a OOKS!

.The following new books just received at

e the HIERALDBOOK STORE:
AbovRubes;Alleine's Ahlrm;nB3ereaved Parents; Besieged City;

.
Betier Land; Carvosso;
Bible Christian; Bible Eixpositor;Li Christian Father's Present;
Clarke's Theology; Life of Adam Clarke;
Clouded lutelleet ; Country Tales;
Cross of Christ; The Cumberers;
D)airvmnan's Daughter; Devoted1ness;aSmith's Elements of Divinity;

'Drift Wood; Ecce Ecclesia;
Family Government; Fanny the Flower

Girl;
Heroes of the Cross;
Life of Fletchere: Fletehere's Appeal;

jFred Brenniing; Gate of Prayer;
Headlands of Faith; Heart lilossoms;
Heavenly World; lloliness; home;
Heirs of the Kingdom; Life of Mrs. HI. N.

Rogers;
Honme T:"ths: Junior Clerk;

-MeKindree's WVorks: Thoughtful G iris;
The Successful Mercbant;
Scripture Help; short Sci'mons;
Villa'ge Blacksmith: V'inny Leal;
Life ot.wse;Wseyssros

SAn many others. sros
iaddition to above a large assortment o

-hymn Books, all sizes and bindings, to.
gethe w ith Disciplines.
Call at

.NEWBERRY .

HERALD BOOK STORE.
Feb. 2,s-tf.'To the Members of the South

SCarolina Conference.
Ministers of the Sou:th Carclina Methodist

Conference are respectfully informed that
:having made arrangemients with the Pub-

lishing House at Nashivilb-', Tenn., I am en-

Sabled to supply themi with any of the Books

I orPublicatio:is of' that Ihouse onl the same

eper centage that they have hitherto been

)getting them.
All orders accompanied by the Cash,

either throtagh P'. 0. Montey Order or by

-Draft, will be prompiltly filled.

In sending orders, write nanme and Post
Ofhice legibly.

.icellaneous.

NOTICE.
A fl persons h-aviii; deiands againLst the

Est.le o S. 0. Illrina, deceased, will
presenit them to the undersigned, properly
attested, oI or bf1ore the 21st of Joine,

.5.WV. T. McFAL L, M1. 1).
.\ay h, 20 --2t.

NOTICE.
All pr.ons holdiin demanh argainst the

Etlel?:.le. Ph;wbe K.Mednl,
dec'., v.ill pr-sent theim, properly attested,

to my Attor;eys, Messrs. Pop, Pope &
Fair, on or betore the twentieth day of
July, A. 1). 1S75.

J. K. 11ENDENIIALL,
Adi'r. of the Estate of Ihoibc K. Men-

denha!!, dec'd. May 19, 2u-ut.

GLENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, S. C.

This favorite resort for health and pleas-
ilre will be open to Nisitors on JUNE 1st.
The medicinal virtues of the waters of Glenn
Springs need no other testimonial than the
wonderful nature of the cures effected by
their use ; and their merits as an unfailing
remedy in the cure of all forms of Dyspep.
sia, Indigestion, Disease of the Liver and
Kidneys, even in 'chronic cases, are long
and favorably known to the public.

Visitors reaching Glenn Springs by the
South Carolina, Greenville and Columbia,
Spartanburg and Union RAilroads will re-

ceive the benefit of Excursion Tickets for
the season. A Daily Line of Coaches will
connect with Trains on Spartanburg and
Un:on Railroad at Rich's Hill, five miles
distant, and at Spartanburg. to convey Pas-
sengers to the Springs. Sceps have been
taken to secure to the Guests the benefits
of a Daily Mail ard Telegraph.

Dr. 0. B. MAYER, ranking among the
eminent physicians of the South, will be in
attendance to respond to the professional
calls of the guests of the house.
The table will be supplied with the best

the markets can afford. 3athing rooms,
billiard tables, bowling alleys, croquet
grounds, miusic on the grounds and in the
ball rooms. Terms moderate. Apply to
WM. GORMAN, Columbia, S. 6., or Glenn
Springs, S. C. WILLIAM GORMAN.
May 19, 20-tf.

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

HERILD BOOK STORE!
TISSUE PAPER-assorted colors.
GOLD AND SILVER PAPER.
GREEN GLAZED PAPER for making

Flower Leaves.
PERFORATED PAPER-fine and coarse.

BRISTOL BOARD.
BLOTTING PADS.
MOTHER GOOSE PICTURE BLOCKS.
SUNSHINE SERIES-Linen Books.
ANOTHER LOT PAPER DOLLS.
Together with a variety or other articles.

T. F. GRENEKER.
Mar. 31, 13-tf.

Glenn's Spring School.
The above named School was opened by

the subscriber on the 25th of January, and
will continue without Summer vacation till
November 25th.
RATEs OF TUITION PER SEsSION OF TEN

M'oNrTs.
Latin, Greek and Mathematics, i. e.
or preparation for College...$5 00

Intermediate Branches...........25 00
Primary Branches..............i1 00
Good board at or near the Spr:ngs ecn

be had from $l0 to $12 per month. The
location of this School affords advantages
not excelled by any other section in this
State. J. WV. N. BEARD,
Apr. 28, 17-1mn. Principal.

Dr. S.F. FANT,

illiMIST AND IJIIEMIS
NEWBERRY, S. C.

pH80~RIPTIl0S CAREULLY OO0P0MMDf
AT ALL IlOURS OF THE DAY-AND NIGHT.

PRESCRIPTION CLERK'S ROOM

mi Over the Drug Store. "Ea

MEDICAL CARD.
The undersigned having located in the

town of Newberry, desires to practice as
Physician and Surgeon, and respectfully
solicits patronatge. His office is over the
stoic of H. Ii. Biease, next door to J. D.
Cash's Store, where he may be found at
ALL HOURS unless absent professionally.

JOS. McMORRIES.
May 5, 18-3m.

SEWING MACHIINE NOTICE.
The subscriber respectfully informs the

ladies and public generally, that he is pre-
pared to repair and adjust all kinds of SEW.
ING MACHINES with accumracy and des-
patch.
Attachments a-,d Needles of all kinds of

Machines, kept constantly on hand.
.L. H. REDUS.

Mar. 10, 1875-10-tf.-

NEWBERRY MERCHANTS
GET A GREAT DEAL OF TRADE

FROM

LAURENS COUNTY.
They will find it to their advantage to ad-
vertise in

OUR MONTHLY,
Nov.11i, 45-t. OLINTON, S. C.

DR. H. BAER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
NO. 1:31 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.-

May 3, 18-tf.

THE WALTON HOUSE,
MORtGANTON, N. C.

JNQ. C. MALLARD,
PROPRI ETOR.

Firstclass Livery Stable in connection with

:he 1Iouse. Aug. 2'7, 34-3m.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,COUNTY OF NEWB3ERRY.--IN THlE COMMON PLEAS.
racob31. Wheeler and Daniel B. Wheeler,
Ex'Jrs., &c., Plain'iffs, against John L.
Derrick and others, Defendants.-Com:-
plaint on Sealed Note, &c.

pr|yGoods, roTelries &to

DRESS GOODS.
A nice iine of D GOOD.;,.j-ist re-

ceived a- HARMONS.
May 1i. 20-tf.

PRINTS.
100 PIECES STANDA RD PRINTS, some

beautifol patterns. Ju6t receivel at

May 19, 2--tf. HARMON'S.

NOTICE!
I would respectfully inform the public

tLat I have just recived a nice and full as-

sortment of

DRY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,

HATS,

'BOOTS AND-SHOES,-
GROCERIE&3.
Come and see. I will sell

as LOW AS THE LOW-
EST.

Thos. F. HARMON
May 19, 20-tf.

JUST RECEIVED
AND

TO ARRIVE!
1,000 BUSHELS CORN.

500 BUSHELS OATS.

500 BUSHELS FRESH GROUND

300 BOEEAL.Ur30BARRELS FLOUR, sal grades-

10,'000 LBS. BACON SIDES,.Smokedluvvuand Dry Salted.

1,000 LBS. SMOKED SHOULDERS.

LBS.F0NMV SUGAs?!R CURED

1,000 CA"eeSSED HAS.

25 "R"ELSSU,?tall grades, brow,,

10 SACKS RIO COFFEE.

2A~.OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA

30. BARRELS MOLASSES.

25 BOXES TOBACCO, all grades.-

Come and see. All of the
above goods will be sold at
very reasonable prices;

Call and see them, at.

TilO% F. HAMON'N
May 19, 20-tf.

If You Would Save.
MONEY
.GO TO

iV. FOOT'S,
Where Bargains May Be Had

IN

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
DRY GOODS,

Of All Qualities and Varieties.
BEsIDES

CIIOIC GRO0EIE
Of All Kinds.
TOGETHER NVWITH

NOTIONS, &c.
My goo.ds were bought TO SELL AT

LOW PRICEs, and I am determined

TO SA TI8FY NEWVBEIRY.
All that I ask is an examination of goods

and prices.

Has the sale on liberal terms of

Middleton's. Fish Ammaiatd
Phosphate,

A No. 1 Fertilizer for Gotton, Gorn, &c.,
made in Charleston, S. C., and guaranteed
to give full satisfaction.

M. FOOT..
Mar. 31, 13-Uf.

JOHN P. KINARD,
DEALER IN

GEER MERIJllDISB,
AT-

4 MILE HOUSE.

ALWAYIS AHEAD.ha nst orZeG 01drcovngisa mI,sto o1- S, GODS ciTinGo JSLOPDSSFAC GPLtS
NOIOS

SoliiSHIS HATS LIUEMETSO CAEJSHPm.VSOS FAMILY a edb'ATToI
SUPPLIES, of which I rvspectfuhl3~sOliCit
an examination.

I oiler GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CASH
BUYERS. I must work hard to make up
los~cs on slealing, so conic alongeverybody
and buy of izie, white and colored.


